
February (black history month) Books 
 
Picture Books 
 
 

Grade level K-2 
Rockets Says Look up! (2019). Nathan Bryon 
Meet hilarious, science-mad chatterbox, Rocket - she's going to be the greatest 
astronaut, star-catcher, space-traveller that has ever lived! But... can she convince 
her big brother Jamal to stop looking down at his phone and start LOOKING UP at 
the comet and the stars? Bursting with energy and passion about science and space, 
this heart-warming, inspirational picture book will have readers turning off their 
screens and switching on to the outside world. 

 
Grade levels K-3 
Parker Looks Up: An Extraordinary Moment (2019). Parker Curry and Jessica Curry 
Parker Looks Up follows Parker, along with her baby sister and her mother, and her 
best friend Gia and Gia’s mother, as they walk the halls of a museum, seeing 
paintings of everyone and everything from George Washington Carver to Frida 
Kahlo, exotic flowers to graceful ballerinas. Then, Parker walks by Sherald’s portrait 
of Michelle Obama…and almost passes it. But she stops...and looks up! 
 

Grade levels K-3 
Something Happened in Our Town: A Child’s Story About Racial Injustice (2018). 
Marianne Celano and Marietta Collins 
Something Happened in Our Town follows two families — one White, one Black — 
as they discuss a police shooting of a Black man in their community. The story aims 
to answer children's questions about such traumatic events, and to help children 
identify and counter racial injustice in their own lives. [Includes a “Note to Parents 
and Caregivers” with conversation guides, child-friendly vocabulary, and lists of 
related resources.] 

 
Grades 4-6 (picture and singular entries) 
Black Women in Science: A Black History Book for Kids (2019). Kimberly 
Brown Pellum. 
During World War II, black Americans were fighting for their country and for 
freedom in Europe, yet they had to endure a totally segregated military in the 
United States, where they weren't considered smart enough to become 
military pilots. After acquiring government funding for aviation training, civil 
rights activists were able to kickstart the first African American military flight 
program in the US at Tuskegee University in Alabama. While this book details 
thrilling flight missions and the grueling training sessions the Tuskegee Airmen 
underwent, it also shines a light on the lives of these brave men who helped 
pave the way for the integration of the US armed forces. 
 
 
 
 



Chapter books 
 

Grade levels 3-5.  
Jada Sly, Artist and Spy. (2019). Sherri Winston  
Ten-year-old Jada Sly is an artist and a spy-in-training. When she isn't studying the art 
from her idols like Jackie Ormes, the first-known African American cartoonist, she's 
chronicling her spy training and other observations in her art journal 
 
 

Grade levels 4-6 
Who Were the Tuskegee Airmen? (2018) Sherri Smith. 
During World War II, black Americans were fighting for their country and for 
freedom in Europe, yet they had to endure a totally segregated military in the 
United States, where they weren't considered smart enough to become military 
pilots. After acquiring government funding for aviation training, civil rights 
activists were able to kickstart the first African American military flight program in 
the US at Tuskegee University in Alabama. While this book details thrilling flight 
missions and the grueling training sessions the Tuskegee Airmen underwent, it 
also shines a light on the lives of these brave men who helped pave the way for 
the integration of the US armed forces. 
 

Grade levels 4-6 
How High the Moon (2019). Karyn Parsons.  
In the small town of Alcolu, South Carolina, in 1944, 12-year-old Ella spends her days 
fishing and running around with her best friend Henry and cousin Myrna. But life is not 
always so sunny for Ella, who gets bullied for her light skin tone and whose mother is 
away pursuing a jazz singer dream in Boston. 
 

Grade levels 3-6 (graphic novel) 
New Kid (2019). Jerry Croft 
In this graphic novel, seventh grader Jordan Banks loves nothing more than drawing 
cartoons about his life. But instead of sending him to the art school of his dreams, his 
parents enroll him in a prestigious private school known for its academics, where Jordan 
is one of the few kids of color in his entire grade. As he makes the daily trip from his 
Washington Heights apartment to the upscale Riverdale Academy Day School, Jordan 
soon finds himself torn between two worlds—and not really fitting into either one. Can 
Jordan learn to navigate his new school culture while keeping his neighborhood friends and staying true 
to himself? 

Grade level 5-6 
Ghost Boys (2018). Jewell Parker Rhodes. 
Twelve-year-old Jerome is shot by a police officer who mistakes his toy gun for a real 
threat. As a ghost, he observes the devastation that’s been unleashed on his family 
and community in the wake of what they see as an unjust and brutal killing. Soon 
Jerome meets another ghost: Emmett Till, a boy from a very different time but 
similar circumstances. Emmett helps Jerome process what has happened, on a 
journey towards recognizing how historical racism may have led to the events that 
ended his life.  


